
plied hie friend. “Perhaps I do," was the 
rej binder; “but why not eay what you 
mean?"

In the days of Archbishop Benson the 
Little Sisters were always sure of a con
tribution to their Home for the Aged 
Poor If only they could succeed in get
ting access to Lambeth Palace. Upon 
a day (sa one of them told me) two 
Sisters presented themselves at the 
lodge gates and asked for Mrs. Benson. 
The lodge-beeper, whose “metier" it was 
to scrutinise cloeely all candidates for 
admission to the archiépiscopal pre 
cinote, looking them up and down, said: 
“You're Romans, aren’t you?*1 ‘ RomaneI 
Ma soeur is French, and I'm Irish," the 
Little Sister replied. “Oh,” 
janitor, and witn a good-natured grin 
let them pass.

His Majesty's inspectors of schools, 
as in duty bound, are always athirst 
for information. “What is a pilgrim? ’ 
inquired one of these officials of a little 
girl in an elementary school that he was 
examining. The word had just occurred 
in a “test pass from place to place" was 
the scholar's answer, obviously implied 
by the context. ‘ Yes, but I go about 
from place to place examining schools," 
objected the inspector. “Am I a pil
grim?" “Oil, no, sir," the child replied 
with evident sincerity. *'A pilgrim is a 
good man."

Another little girl, Mr. O. K. H. 
Ones ter ton tells us, when ashed what 
was the difference between an optimist 
and a pessimist, said: “Oh, an optimist 
is a mail who lo >kn alter your eyes, and 
a pessimist looks after your feet."

But the palm for subtlety and depth, 
I take it, must be awarded to the Irish 
lad who, to tbe question of another of 
those tiresome inspectors, “What is 
salt?" answered: * 8a t is what makes 
the pertaties taste nasty when ye eats 
them without it." What store of erudi
tion would have been poured out on the 
elucidation of this figure of speech had 
it been turned a few centuries earlier 
in Hebrew or in Syriac?

there is the Catholic Church.” At the 
end of that same second century Clem
ent of Alexandria speaks very clearly : 
“ We say,” h© declares, “ that both in 
substance and in seeming, both in origin 
and in development, the primitive and 
Catholic Church is the only one, agree
ing as it does, in the unity of one faith." 
By the beginning of the third century, 

Catholic " became the proper name of 
the true Church founded by Christ. 
Toward the end of the fourth oeeilury 
the Spaniard Paoian said : Christian
Is my name, Catholic is my surname,"

The fall meaning of the word, " Cath
olic " was brought out by St. Augustine 
in his victorious struggle with tne Dou- 
atlsts, about the year 400. “ Whether 
they wish or no," he says, “ heretics 
have to call the Catholic Church Cath
olic.” “ Although," he writes else
where, “all heretics wish to be styled 
Catholic yet if any cue ask where is the 
Catholic place of worship none of thûin 
would venture to point out his own con
venticle.”

The preacher then went on fco apply 
these principles to the history of the 
Church In the first three centuries of 
persecution, in the era of Ariamsm and 
Nesturianimn in the Middle Ages, and 
since the Reformation. He ahosed that 
St. Augustine's words were just as true 
now as they were in the filth century. 
Catholics are found everywhere, from 
the poles to tne equator, and they all 
have the same belief. Tbe reason is a 
supernatural one ; obey are all members 
of that Mystical Body, oi which Cnrist 
is the Head.

CATHOLIC NOTESstruggled, not only with enemies inaide 
her gate#, but with her own children In 
her own h 
•he has wen every kingdom of MTrope 
rise and fall and rise again ; she has 
aeen every dynasty fall except her own; 
•he has seen every - modern " sect 
(whose one claim to efficiency Ilea In lta 
modernity) fall to keep pace with her
self who haa the centurie» on her shoul- 
dere. “ I called this characteristic of 
her Recuperation," conclude» Mgr. 
Benaou. “ I call it now Resurrection." 
—N. Y. Freeman'» Journal.

which men and women enjoy to-day in 
regard to the marriage-tie, would be no 
longer exeroiaed. The inexorable Stale 
would interfere every where.—N. Y. 
Freeman’s Journal.

THE SOCIALIST MOVEMENTTHE DEATH OF THE OLD YEAR 
Full knee-deep Ilea the winter mow,
And the winter wlnda are wearily sigh

ing.
Toll ye the church bell sad and alow, 
Aod tread aoftly and apeak low,
For the Old Year lies a-dying.
Old Year you must not die ;

You came to ns so readily ;
You lived with ns so steadily,

Old year, yon shall not die.
He lleth still ; he doth not move ;
He will not see the light of day ;
He hath no other light above ;
He gave me a friend and a true, true 

love.
And the New Year will take 'em away. 
Old Year, yon must not go ;

T jo long have you been with ns,
Such J jy as yoa have seen with ns— 

Old Year yon shall not go.
He froth’d his hamper to the brim ;
A jollier year we shall not see.
But tho" his eyes are waxing dim,
And tho' his foes speak ill of him,
He wts a friend to me.
Old Year, yon must not die ;

We did so laugh and cry with yon : 
I’ve half a mind to die with yon.

Old Year, if you must die.
He was full of joke and jest,
But all hie merry quips are o'er.
To see him die across the waste
His sau and heir doth ride post-haste,
But he'll be dead before.
Everyone for his own.

The night is starry and cold, my 
friend.

And the New Year, blithe and hold, 
my friend.

Come up to take hi
How hard he breathes I Over the snow 
I heard just now the crowing cock.
Tee easdowi flicker to and fro :
Tne cricket chirps ; the light burns 

low—
’Tis nearly twelve o'clock.
Shake hands before you die,

O'd Year, we'll dearly rue for yoa ; 
Wnat is it we can do for you ?

Speak out before you die.

case. Ou her secular aideA brochure bearing the above title 
la published among the booklets emana
ting from the Catholic Truth Society,
Isa author being Mr. Arthur O'Connor.
It la evident, he aaya, that for the grind
ing poverty of the poor to-day some 
remedy la urgently needed, and It is The following pledges are recommend- 
quite certain that when the Church ed for Catholics by the New Zealand 
Miroofflj opposes certain suggested Tablet : t 4
rwediee (*ueh as the BocUliste claim to “I promise and pledge myself not to 
lie in their panacea, for Instance) its bay, receive, read or allow in my house 
nation is not due either to ignorance of *ny books, periodicals or newspapers 
the true state of affairs, or to an un- that spread, foster or enooursge vice, 
willingness to recognise the neseatlty of “I promise to support the Catholic 
a change. Toe Church is bound, how- press and have introduced into my 
ever, he says, So condemn measures that house an least one Catholic weekly news- 
are contrary to justice and which are | paper, or one Catholic magazine, 
calculated to do more harm than good.
Is the Church wrong.in condemning So
cialism ? It all depends upon what is 
meant by Socialism.

There are, says Mr. O'Connor, among

Mr. Richard Temple, of London, who 
created the part of Mikado in Gilbert 
and Sullivan's famous light opera, was 
recently received into the Church on 
his deathbed.

Stony hurst, tbe great Catholic Col
lege and Seminary in England, haa as its 
most distingninhed student Francis 
Charles, Archduke of A- atria, and des
tined to be the future Emperor of Aus
tria. He is eighteen years old.

Robert Adama-Bnell of Milwaukee, 
the pianist, was received into the 
Church recently, by one of the Jesuit 
Fathers, and made his First Communion 
at the Gesn church. Mr. Buell was 
formerly a Protestant Episcopalian.

Mies Anna J. Woolett, one of Boston’s 
best known women sculptors, has de
cided to abandon the world for seclusion 
of the cloister. She will shortly take 
the veil in the Convent of the Sacred 
Heart, Albany, N. Y.

Very Rev. Rudolph J. Meyer, pro
vincial of the Society of J<»us in tbe 
Mieeouri province, died in tbe parlor of 
St. Louis University at C o'clock in the 
evening of Dec. 2ud., a few minutes 
after he had returned from a walk. 
Death was due to heart trouble.

The Echo de Paris cites the case 
of a public school teacher who put in 
his class the following inscriptions : 
* Neither God Nor Master I Hurrah 
for Ferrer assassinated by the monks 1 
Down with Dogma l Down with the 
Tyrants !

There took place recently in Ger
many, the conversion to Catholicity of 
Baron Cramer Klett, a Baranan Sena
tor. The entry of the Baron into the 
Church surprised nobody, inasmuch as 
he has been tor years most liberal in his 
attitude toward Catholicity, particular
ly In the Bavarian Senate.

Two Good Pledges

“BY ITS FRliITS ”
said theSixteen years old and a suicide—such 

la the record of Joseph Dobln of New 
York City. The newspaper announcing 
his suicide states that “ he had been a 
brilliant scholar at the De Witt Clinton 
High School." The brilliant young 
scholar of the De Witt Clinton High 
school, before shuffling iff his mortal 
coil, wrote a letter stating why he bad 
grown tired of the world, lu it he 
scores preachers for denouncing those 
who assert tbe right of choosing the 
manner of their death. He then pro
ceeds to state that it is cowardly to al
low one’s individuality to be crushed 
out in “ the grind of commercialism, to 
live a semi animal existence." The boy 
who wrote these words was rated a bril
liant scholar at the Public scb< M he at
tended. Taere is no doubt that be was 
such, according to the standard of that 
school. He learned the aselg '.ed les
sons and acquired the knowledge of 
many things, but unfortunately for him 
he never was taught in his school hours 
his duty towards God.

The tendency of that sort of educa
tion is to make those coming under its 
influence regard success in life as con
sisting of an accumulation of human 
oomforta. I age’s advice “ Put money 
lu thy purse," sums up the ideal that is 
evolved in the youthful minds that are 
constantly concentrated upon material 
subjects to the exclusion of all spiritual 
considerations. Having no seeming 
prospect of obtaining what he believed 
to be the highest good, young Dobln 
persuaded himself that the bent thing 
he could do would be to make a speedy 
exit from this world “ I believe," he 
wrote, “ a serious blunder has been 
made in bringing me into this world, as 
it haa been made in tbe millions of toil
ing, drudging human beluga condemned 
to a life of misery and degradation, and 
I am glad to be among the brave souls 
who have the courage to do away with 
them «elves amidst a community con
trolled by the sentimental d t ad of 
death."

We put the question : d’d the boy 
who wrote these words ever 1 >aro in 
school that sin, an i not pbvsie > suffer
ing, is the greatest evil ? Did ae ever 
bear about God's laws and the obllga 
tlon imposed upon him to obey them ? 
If he had, he would not have taken the 
view that “ a serious blunder has been 
made in bringing me into this world.’' 
His morbidness may be traced to a form 
of education which is wholly one sided, 
in so far as it is entirely materialistic. 
It is not turning out the highest type 
of manhood and womanhood. Lately 
much has appeared in the daily press of 
this city about the growing numerical 
strength of the street gangs that have 
kept the police busy. Tenement house 
congestion and other reasons have been 
given for this state of things. The real 
cause has not been touched on. The 
gangsters are graduates of schools in 
which religious teaching is tabooed. 
Some may have been as brilliant pupils 
as was the young suicide we have been 
speaking of. L'ke him tney did not, 
during their school hours, hear anything 
of their duty to God. They went forth 
into the world without the moral chart 
that such teaching would have supplied 
for their guidance. Society must suffer 
the conséquences of that lack.—N. Y. 
Freeman’s Journal.

MGR. BENSON ON THE FUTURE
Modern religions thought, writes 

polities! economists two eouflietlng M Bauson in a Oatholio Truth punit- 
••bools of thought—the Individualist oa„obt dates from the religious up- 
aod the Collectivists. The Individual beaTai nf she sixteenth century. Tne 
1st» fsvor the oompletest freedom of eeteblishmentol the principle of Nation- 
trade and labor, all restrictions on indt- ellim m ,„bg;ull ,craCk the first blow at 
vidnal liberty being prohibited by their thti idea „< , floal revelation guaranteed 
principles. Competition should have by au fofoatble authority. Congrega- 
fuil play, and the interference of the tlonaiiaal „„ ,ne result of Nationalism, 
State should be reduced to a minimnm. aud tbeu followed individualism and 
The Collectivists go to the other ex- .. prlTate judgment.'’ Finally oatae the 
treme, holding that the State U)blou tba6 Truth was not absolute, aud 
should regulate all industrial relations khst, it varied acoirdiug to the believer, 
aud own the land in sole proprietorship, tbe protent time the struggle is eon- 
also all the capital and moans of produo- ttUttd to what is taught By the “ modern 
tion, thinker " who has no float authority to

Competition, according to them. bim_ and on the other side, to
should cease and private property be „bac ig doctrine In the Oatholio Church 
abolished. All, therefore, who are not aapporled by au infallible authority. 
Individualist may, in some sense, be ju regard to the latter, the " modern 
called Socialist those, for example, | linker ” assumes that the Catholic 
who favor factory laws or free educe- I Uburch ia tbe discredited Church of the 
tion, and it is in some such sense as uueducsted, a common view (savs Mgr. 
this that many well known Catholics Benson) being that Catholics consist of 
have called themselves Socialist. lh # fow Irish in America sud a small per- 
reoent years, says Mr. O'Connor, the ceutdge debased Latins in Europe, 
word Socialism has become more iden-

THE CHURCH THE FIRST 
ADVOCATE OF WOMAN’S 

RIGHTS
e own.

Authority and freedom were the two 
grand principles that tne Church intro
duced into a civilization formed on and 
controlled by pagan ideas— a civiliza
tion marked by perverred morality. 
What was the result of the teaching of 
God's law, when the Edict of Milan al
lowed the voice of the Christian inter
preter to be heard in the Kjmsu em
pira?

“Through the principle of authority, 
the religion of Cnrist inculcated the 
practise of obedience for God's sake, 
whenever submission seemed a duty. It 
surrounded raiera—whether in Church 
or State—and ruled, with the sacred 
bonds of conscience. Coherence and 
cohesion were thus eutablished through
out the Hooial body, and an end made 
of the former distinctly pagan 
system of division and suppression. 
The other principle, that of true liberty 
restored to each individual his natural 
inheritance of peisoaal indep* nr 
for the Chvrch i. metw, ' i, tl.e rnVn 
was: Touch not the rights inherent in 
ench conscience and founded on God's 
holy law." (Grisar's Hintory of Rome 
and the Popes.)

Thus were sown the seeds of the prin
ciple of “inalienable rights’’ recognized 
by our own American Government as 
essential to the permanence of the 
nation. “Touch not the rights inherent 
in each conscience" said the Church aud 
a pagan world heard with wonder the 
strange new teaching that would make 
no compromise with wealth and power, 
and exacted from the noble the same 
parity of life that it requ red of the low
liest citizen of Rome. Clear, insistent 
unwearied, the voice of the Church reit
erated the divine command, and gradu 
ally paganitm yielded to the compel
ling force of Christianity.

The slow but steady growth of a new 
morality was felt ere long in the social 
life of Rome. From small beginnings, 
and despite the opposition of what 
seemed overwhelming forces of evil, the 

power attacked the outworks i f the 
old system, levelled them to the earth 
and over their ruins raised the stand
ard of the Cross—the sign in which 
Constantine had triumphed.

What was the effect on the home, the 
family, tbe standing of woman? The 
Roman wife in pagan times, was little 
better than a slave. Her legal position 
was extremely low; her claims were 
acknowledged or repudiated according 
to the passion or caprice of her husband. 
The Roman family was instituted on the 
principle of absolute authority vested 
in the head; wife and children were 
his chattels, to dispose of as he willed; 
“in some oases he had the right to put 
his wife to death" history tells us.

As a result of this absolute control 
on the man’s part, and absolute subjec
tion of woman to his will, profil aoy 
possess* d society, vice in every form 
was rampant; and below the ranks of 
the higher classes was a multitude of 
enslaved nameless poor, abject in their 
poverty and wretchedness, steeped in 
moral degradation. Then was per
formed the miracle of redemption. 
Above the pleading of the wife, thrust 
dishonored, from her home for no just 

board the voice of the

Tney seem to be unaware ot a movement 
titled with thorough-going Collectivism, t^at is going forward among some of the 
and such SjoIs lists who want an end to bhr<jwde»fc and most independent minds 
the “capitalistic regime" assert that iu sll o^m^ed countries, and H. G. 
poverty will pursue the lower orders y^’ells predicts that we are on the verge 
until the workers own all the means of o| oue ol greatest revivals tne 
production including the land. Ex-1 world ^ 
tremlste have gone so far as to declare

Several weeks ago the report came 
that the notorious “ Archbishop ” Vil- 
atte had been murdered iu Mexico. It 
appears, however, that the well-known 
enaracter is very much alive, and ia now 
in San Antonio, Texas, in the interest of 
a colonization scheme he is operating in 
Mexico.

FATHER DRUMMOND’S 
SERMONHis face is growing sharp and thin. 

Alack ! our friend is goue.
Close up his eyee—tie up hie chin— 
Step frisa the corpse and let him in 
Taat steadied, there alone,
And waibefch at the door,

Tjere’s a new foot on the floor, my 
friend.

And a new face at the door, my 
friend.

And a new face at the door.

Guelph Mercury
Father D^umm mu preached last Sun

day, the 158h, on “ Tne Catholicity of 
the Church.” He chose as his text 
these words of the Nioene Creed : ‘ I 
believe in one, holy, Catholic, aud apos
tolic Church.’’ Tne four qualities men 
tioned in the text, viz., oneness or unity, 
Holiness or sanctity, Catholicity, and 
apostolicity are called the four notes or 
marks of the Coarch, l. e., the outward 
or visible signs by which she may 
always be infallibly recognized. The 
order in which these notes are being 
developed in the coursei of these Advent 

U very importai» v. The subject 
of the first sermon was unity ; of the 
second, sanctity, and now of the third 
the subject is Catholicity. Much of the 
confusion among non-Catholics who 
honestly seek the truth arise# from their 
reading the notes of the Church back
wards. They begin with the note of 
apostolicity, from that they advance fco 
the note of sanctity, then to tbe note of 
Catholicity, and end w tie re they should 
have begun with the note of unity. 
Practically, their argument is : The 
Church Is apostolic, h >ly, Catholic, and, 
if it is not one, it ought to be. Thus 
their conclusion is a mere theory, con
tradicted by the plainest facts, instead 
of being based firat of all on the evident 
fact of the unity of the Catholic 
Church.

In the first sermon of this series it was 
proved that the true Church is one be 
cause its members are all united under 
one government, all profess the same 
faith, and all join in a common worship. 
Without this unity as a foundation there 
can be no Catholicity. For “ Catholic ” 
means universal, and universal implies 
one quality which exists in all mem
bers of fm entire body. Without unity, 
therefore, there can be no positive uni
versality. For instance, the Modernist 
conception of Catholicity, which has late
ly been put forth, is devoid of all positive 
unity. For it maintains that a Catholic 
Church is a Church endowed with unlim
ited oompreheneiveuess, that is, which is 
prepared to welcome and assimilate all 
opinions honestly held, however contra
dictory, No principle of cohesion seems 
to be left except this, that the Catholic 
Church is that which bans nothing. It 
must surely be plain thao practical com
mon sense pronounces against such a 
conception no less strongly than the 
plain words of our Lord iu the Gospel 
or the consistent attitude of the Fathers.

A large number of passages in the 
Psalms ( e. g Pss. If ) and ( XXI ), with 
Dsniel ( On. If ) Isaiah ( IIV, 3 ) and 
..fcher prophetic writers picture the 
Kingdom of Cnrist the Messiah ao so mo
ttling gloriously tmdoouspicuously spread 
throughout the world : For example, 
‘ l will give they the Gentiles for thy 
inheritance, aud the utmost part of the 
earth for their p ^session.'’ “ He shall 
rule from sea to sea." All the nations 

discharging arohidiao mal funo- shall serve Him, etc. Moreover, in com
bination with these we have to notice 

Lord's instructions and promises :

When (says the distinguished convert 
that the idea of the family precludes all who ia a of a late Archbishop of 
hope of an economic understanding that Gauterbury) men in France, like Brune- 
ahall exclude competition, and that, uere> Ooppee, Huystnans, Ketfce and 
therefore, the family moat go. Paul Bourget come forward from agnoe-

How 1» it, asks Mr. O Connor, that £lCibm or infidelity ; when a Pasteur de- 
these Socialistic idea» spread so easily. oUrM Lhat hib researches have left him 
The Protestant Reiormacioa, he says, Wlttl t^e fag-b of the Breton peasant ; 
bringing with it the modern idea of wlum in Great Britain an Irish Protest- 
wealth, was responsible in its selfishness au6 pra|essur of Biology, a Professor of 
for many of the current evils of society. Greek at Glasgow, and perhaps the 
Tne Catholic idea of tho stewardship of gieatebt Judge on the Bench make their 
each man in regard to his possessions ia bUOmission to Rome ; wnen two of those 
foreign to the Protestant notion, which wflo are oalied “ the three cleverest 
holds that a man is justified ir making ^ London ’’ (Oficei-erton and Bel- 
woaoerer he can by any legal mean». loc» uot ouly defend Catholicism, but 
Aud in the days in waich Catholic deieud it with the ardor of preaching 
Onristianity overspread the world there |naI8 . when the Catholic Party in the 
were (as the economist, Tnorcld Rogers. i£ag,i8Q Psrliameut holds once more the 
writes) “none of tnese extremes of balance of power ; when the plain man 
poverty and wealth which have excited m tQe 8treet declares he would be a 
the astonishment of philanthropists and 0acholic if he belonged to any religion ; 
the indignation of workingmen. * * * wneu the ouly successful missions in the

“Tne essence of life in these days was Em6 are the Catholic missions—sorely 
that every one knew hie neighbor and ^ j8 a atrange moment at which to aa- 
every one was his brother’s keeper." bumB tha6 ltlo rekigion of the future is 
The Reformation changed all by destroy- | ^ be a klnd of ethical pantheism, 
lug that great support of the poor 
man, the Church whose 
were given to

The largest contribution to the Red 
Cross Balkan War land was received at 
the Baltimore branch headquarters re
cently of $500 from Cardinal Gibbons, 
lie received the money fr m Su Louis 
from a personal frit nd aud will turn it 
over to B. Howell Griswold, Jr., treas
urer of fcfcw Baltimore society.

—Alfred Tennyson

EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS 
It seems as if London diocese, under 

the administration of His Lirdship 
Bishop Fallon, wore to be blessed with 
a remarkable measure of success in ma
terial us well as in spiritual matters. 
Our readers are already aware of the 
good works which he has on hand much 
of which he has been enabled to under
take through the munificence of 
wealthy friends. It is our pleasing 
duty now to chronicle the fact that the 
princely sum of $100,000 has been given 
him for the purpose of establishing in 
London a residential school for boys. 
The followir g statement appeared in the

The tercentennial of the celebration 
of the first Mass in Maine will be ob
served at Portland and Bit Harbor in 
Aegusl oid cnfc'-r U iny.t- year.
Tbe announcement wan made at the an
nual meeting of the Maine Historical 
Society held recently iu the Catholic 
Institute, Portland.

Among the works cf restoration ac
complished by Pins X iu that section of 
Calabria.which was devastated by earth
quake was the erection 11 a seminary in 
Catanzaro. In gratitude for the Pope’s 
generous gift to their city the leading 
citizens have determined to erect in 
the garden before the Srtninary a heroic 
broi ze statue of the sovereign Pontiff.

jiice;

Another sign of the times, says Mgr. 
Bonbon, surely lies in the province of 
“ Comparative Religion." Our most re- 

the “gentleman bxsisllst (m he i« ceut teaearcuea have bhown what the 
called from the fact of his wealth), Mr. Gnuroh has consistently maintained, 
Hyudmta, «hows how tho Church, the uamtiiyf that there are great elements 
friend of the people as against the mon- of tru6n CJtnmon co all religions. Your 
archy and the aristocracy, after the modern linker, of course, jumps for- 
Keform scion became a means of oppres- | wacd wt6h declaration that the 
sion In the hands of the landowners and 
the middle classes.

The idea of the regeneration of man

revenues 
the poor. Even The Order of Bridgettine Fathers, 

which has a remarkable history dating 
back to the early fourteenth century, is 
to be revived in London, England; and 
on a suburban site a church capable of 
holding ,2,000 worshippers is to be 
erected, together with a novitiate, a 
mission house and a school for 800 
children, adjoining the church.

Speaking in Armagh Cathedral on 
Sunday, Nov. 24tb, Cardinal Logue 
urged upon his listeners tbe immediate 
formation of an anti-gambling league, 
with branches throughout the country, 
and said that if something were not 
done very shortly, he should himself 
move by invoking the severest penalties 
of the Church against gamblers.

As weeks go by, it is being found that 
the number of priests in Portugal who 
show any disobedience to their Bishops 
as regards the pension offered them by 
the Government has become exceeding
ly small. Though Portugal has 3,G00 
priests the number of recalcitrants can 
soon be counted on one’s fiugers. And 
6ome 700 lie in prison 1

The Ozanam Association, which pro
vides outdoor sports, debates and lec
tures for boys aud maintains four club- 

for the association in Manhattan

press :
London, Out, Dec. 29.—“Fallon 

Hall.” a residential school for boys up 
to the age of fourteen years, is the 
latest Roman Catholic educational pro 
ject for Loudon, and, in making the 
announcement to The Globe to-night, 
Right Rev. Bishop Fallon stated that 
the plans we e so far advanced that the 
ground would be broken in tbe spring.

The building will cost not less than 
$100,000. This aud another $100.000 
or the school’s endowment came from 

an American benefactor of the Ursuliue 
Sisters, who have a fine college at Chat
ham. The name of th« generous donor 
would not be revealed by His L irdship.

The stipulations acompanviug hi» 
benefaction of over $200 000 were that 
the donor's name should uot be made 
known, that the school should be under 
the direction of the Ursuliue Sisters, 
and that ic should be called “Fallon

Catholic faith is only oue among many 
aud no truer tüau the rest. Neverthe
less “ Comparative Religion ” has 

by Socialism aud its nostrums has. says I 84}rved the Church by revealing the 
Mr. O Connor, been shown to be a dream that the erted which embodied
as long ago as the day of Aristotle, who, Halation contains correlated and or-. 
speaking of proposals for a community of gaulzed iUto » whole ail these points of 
property, declared that “such an idea |ait.h ot wtli0h each merely human 

specious benevolence about it ayb6em yf t>eilef Cau catch and refieot 
that ctracted men * * * yet the Uuc oue or two.
evils that we denounce in the normal A flaal indication of the great future 
State arise from a very different cause, ^ Oaoholioistn lies iu its power of re- 
namely, the perversity of human nature." oaperatloQ. Not only is it the sole re- 
(Politics, chapter II). Everything that I which has arisen in the East and
Socialism teaches is inc insistent with do,nlüaCtid the West, and now once more 
Christian principles once its doctrine* u cegou^aeriug cue East ; it is also the 
trespass on the extra-industrial domain, oue ryllglon tnat has beeu proclaimed 
as, for instance, wnen it holds that the atJ dead uVer ttud over agaiu, aud yet 
State has nothing to do with religion, 8l)mtJnow has always reappeared. One ?, 
tnat private ownership of property is baJ8 ^gr Bdtlbuu, the world groaned to 
wrong, that children are primarily ohil- flnd ltsel( Amu; now Anus is eu- 
dreu of the S jate, and tnat the,indlvid- 8tmnod iü the text-books aud iho Creed 
ual 'is to be entirely subordinated to of Athanasius is repeated by living 
the community. men. Gnosticism trampled on the au-

Even Mr. Belfort Bax, an advanced oum6 faith everywhere ; now not one 
thinker, will admit that the Socialist mau .Q a hundred could write five lines 
scheme is both “non-Christian and non- whftt i6 that the Gnostics be- 
Theistic,” which means that it is wholly 
inhumanifcarian and godless, if it means 
anything. It is certain, says Mr. O'Gon

hail

“DEFINITIONS”
To the Klltor of the Loudon Tablet.

Sir: iu his two excellent or idea on 
“Deflaitions" in
September 28 aud October 5. jour cor- 
reepoudeut “A.. F.” deftly handles a 
subject as fascinating as It is perilous. 
Eren Dr. Samuel Johnson himself did 
uot always esospe the pitfallh with which 
the enterprise is set. 1 had long known 
it is a story, but had had no opportunity 
of verifying It until one day, happening 
to ses a copy of an early edition of the 
Dictionary on a friend’s bookshelves, I 
looked it up, aud there it was sure 

UuTedi enough. To the great leqioographer,
ÜjoÔ the Tarks over-ran Afrioa and while engaged ou the letter A, an 

, „ Spam aud uneaten, d Christendom “attic" w.s "the topmost story of a
nor that the leading Socialists of th« ilgelt. now the estions trained by home." By tho time he had reached L
present day are, almost without exeop- natl,tianity are wou.teriug now they he so far forgot himself a< to definite a
tion, distinctly anti-religious. Itisoer- I boaC dispose ol Constantinople, "cockloft" as "theroom over the attlol" 
tainly so in Continent,.1 Europe, aid G. fler0 thought he had erocihed Chris- I suppose the chestnut of definition 
B. Sus», Hyndm.n, Qjeloh, B.x, Karl tiaoity lu j>eter : uow Fetor site on stories is that of the V mer.ble Areh- 
Pearson, aud Blatchford agree with Msrx jgBru1a seat. Once Elizabeth disem- detoon, who was defined to be a olergy- 
aud Bebel iu regarding C iristiauity as bdWell,,d every seminary priest she man
an .absurd superstition, il not worse. .. , uaI,ba up„u aud estaollshed tiens.
Under a Socialist regime it is certain umtestantism iu Ireland. Now West- "A. F.," it struck me, wts special? li
ttle Church would be brought almost miuatel. Cathedral draws Immeasurably iumiuating and convincing in his disser- 
entirely to an end. lamer conureyativus than Westminster tation on the term' Roman Catholic" ns

In his ‘ Religion of Socialism," Bix Aobay wllaro ),; izabeth lies burled, aud being rightly employed to mean a Oath- 
makes the following statement ; ‘ To tbe c,gtbdbo lrl„hmuu are dictating In an olio who uses the K >raau rite; and this 
Socialist, labor is an evil to be minimized y ,^bab Périmaient how tne children iu suggests n kin. red question; "What, 
to the utmost. The man who works at y ^dsU schools are to be educated. theu, is a R onanist? 1 The late Dr 
his trade or evocation more thin noces f every crisis iu the history of Frederick George Lee, some time 
slty compels him, or who accumulates Christendom—at the captivity of Avig- vicar of All Saints', L-.mbeth, In 
more th.n he can enjoy, is not a hero the appearance ot Luther and lue Ills "Glossary o Ejcle.lastlcal Terms,
but a fool from the Socialist's stand- ’ Home lu 187.)-it was de answers the inquiry thus; "Romanis'.;
point." Tula, therefore, points the vx- » * .. modoru thinkers' to be a vulgar word, use-1 by the ec-dwtted
lent to which men's ethical notions will aulu6elj certain at last that Oatho- to designate » me nbef of the venerable 
have to undergo revolution, in the sag- bciam "waa discredited forever. 8 ime- Church of R une"—a remark that might 
glutted scheme. . _ oCber tbH Otiurch is as much he commended to the notice of some of

Further then this, however, as Mr. . eyet eho „a9, and that Tne Tablet's Aogl-can ooutvmpor.rle...
O'Ounnor points out, eveu if marriage ” „f the fact tnat s"e is, lu her "A Roman" la leas off naive, but more

to continue us it is, tbe children £ llted ^ tbe pa,t a"d to doe ambiguous. Mr. Britten te 1» a story of
could not be brought up at home. Sex- ““ ’ formulated o. nturies before a High Ohureh friend win, diicussiug 
nsl equality would prevail, and the ‘ science was dreamed of. with him the vex-d q lev ion ol religions
women would work for the State; she Yet who can doubt that she is more Instruction in publloelementary schools, 
would not, therefore, be allowed to cere , a force to day than all the mo.t asked: "A nd what do the R ua.ns do In
lor her children. The State would care ____ i.tte» denominations around this matter?" To whom Mr Britten
for them, and the children would thus , Sae has lived, too, In the tumult- answered: "The fact is, I've lived so 
become eatranged from their parents. h ^ Western life. Hot In the little in Rome that I cannot undertake
Even the personal choice and liberty letbargy Qf the Bast. She has to say.” "Yon know what I mean," re-

The Tablet of

Hall."
The school will be located on the 

west end of Sunshine Park, a block of 
for;y seven acres presented a few 
ni h hi ago to the Catholic Church fir 
educati mal purposes. It is to be the 
site for St. Pe er’s Seminary, f ir which 
the pe iple of the diocese have already 
contrlbu ed upwards of $150,000. 
Eleven and a quar er acres of chit has 
been deeded by His Lordship to the boys' 
sch i it, and the litter will have an ideal 
site, witn a frontage of 250 yards along 
the river.

Tae i s itution will be a residential 
school f ,r boys, modelled after the 
aetd mie* for girls mainta ned at differ
ent convents. At present n > such 
school exist- in Canada under Catholic 
ausuices. So ci a a inatituiiou was es- 
tabliahed a B rm nghiim, E igland, by 
Cardinal No man, while an ither, with 
one hundred and twenty-five students, 
was bo lt oy B ahnp Gilmore at Cleve
land, Oiio. T’lis latter school is also 
in oha . e of Ursulioe Nuns, and will be 
the m d. 1 lor the local academy.

Is will be a i Institution waere par
ents, irrespective of crei d, can pise 
tbe r bo a u j to the age of fourteen to 
be tr lined by lhe m ist anoomplished 
pr fe s rs lor s oultr callin, s, but 
under anap'c a that will assure them of 
the lies in it 1 care.

T i a an niuucement, full >wing closely 
uoin I lie comu g of the llcdcroptoris- 
Fathers, who will build a $75,000 
church and monastery at their mn ex- 
pen-e in Ret L nd n, waa unlocked for 
by L ml n Oatholice.

The Catholic Record offers hearty 
congra- ula'lona to our Right Iievereud 
Bish p. May he be spared for length 
of years to witness the full fruition of 
his indnmPab e zeal in the cause of God 
and His Church.

rooms
is now planning to bring in girl’s clubs 
for afternoon sessions. The Ozanam 
Bulletin, published in behalf of the as
sociation’s boys, under the editorship of 
Ambrose O Connell, contains in its De
cember number a special blesa- 
ing on the association in tbe hand
writing of Pope Pius X.

Sir Gerald Strickland, the newly-ap
pointed Governor of New South Wales, 
Australia, is a staunch adher»nt of the 
Catholic faith, ills wife was Lady Kdeline 
Baekville, daughter of Es-1 do la SVarr. 
She is a convert, and with her foul daugh
ters belongs to the most practical type 
of Catholics, say a the Catholic press of 
Sydney. They are fieqnent communi
cant-, receiving the sacraments never 
less and generally more often, than 
once a month. In West Australia it 
haa been their custom to drive every 
Sunday to Mass at one of tbe churches 
adjacent to Government Hi use.

For the first time In the hit tory of 
Massachusetts both branches of the 
State Legislature will he opered on 
January 1st by priests who will i ffer up 
the opening prayer. S- nator Halley, 
who will preside over the Senate, haa 
invited the Rev. James T. O R< illy, O. 
S. A., pastor if St. Mrry’s Church, 
Lawrence, Mass, to officiate at the 
opentl g session. Representative Mo- 
Btkriok has asked the R -v Joseph H. 
Galley her. pastor of the Church of St. 
Patrick. Roxbnry, Mass., to perforas a 
s rni'ur duty in the House of Represent
atives. Both clergymen have accepted 
the Invitations extended them.

cause, was 
Church: “This woman is your lawful 
wife, yon may not put her from you; 
these children have immortal souls you 

not barter them as things of oora- 
And when the warning was

our
“ Go ye therefore and teach ail nations," 
“ Y iu shall be wi nesioa unto Me, . . 

to the u-.tormott par-» of the

may 
merce.”
nuheeded, meesnes were taken to en
force the rights of the wile and the 
mother, BO protect the intqrtstsof the 
home, Tbe Cntistian doctrine on mar 
i-iage is very simple —"One with one 
1 xolusively anil forever,” and the 
Church with Invincible firmness com
pelled acceptance of this doctrine. 
From St. Peter to the preseat visible 
Head of the Church on earth there was 

deviation from this fundament 
ai principle that alone can pre- 

the sanctity and integrity ot

even
earth.” ( Ac ■ 8.1), or St Paul’s words 
quoting Ps XXIII. 1 Yes, verily, their 
» iind w«ut our. ov - r ad the earth and 
their words UU'O th > di of she whole 
world." ( Ron- X 18.) But the real 
strength of th) argument lies in the 
pi -rlslio evidence, for the words of tho 
Soi’ipiiur.* j wt qu-ito-l are cited and In
terpreted, n .t tiv one or two only, but 
by a great numbur of different Fathers, 
of both th« East and the Wert, and 
nearly always in such terms as mean the 
artual spread of the Church over regions 
which to them represented, morally 
speaking, tbe who'e world.

The phrase. “ The Oa'hollo Church," 
la found for the first time in the letter 
of St. Igna-ins of Antioch to the Smyr- 

written about the year 110.
“ Wheresoever the

never a

family life. Church synods ncoupled 
them»! 1res with forming laws to main. 
Min the sanctity of marriage, theeduon- 

of children, ihe peace of the house
hold. Pope* and B shops sought redrew 
for the opnreterd and wronged. "Iu 
iaet,” says Dr. G riser In hi a hta ory of 
Rome and the Popes, “general life work 
aad public action, were hedged mad 
with protective legislation."—Baered 
Heart Review.

w re
tion

DMftDIi
The words are :
Bishop shall appear, there let the 
people be, even as where Jeans may be,

■
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"Chrlstlanus mini nomen est Gathollcus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St, Paclan, 4th Century.
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